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Kinds of Iris 


There are approximately 200 species of Iris. 
SeveraL of these species can be"purchased in many 
varieties. Most commonly grown in the Northern Hemis
phere are the Bearded Iris. About 20 species are in 
this group. Bearded Iris are more commonly grouped 
by size than by species. The three common si7.e groups 
are: Dwar f, Intermediate and Tall. 

Dwarf Bearded Iris include varieties less 
than 12 inches in height. Intermediate Bearded Iris 
are 12 inches to 28 inches in height. Tall Bearded 
Iris run from about 28 inches to 5 feet tall. 

Soils and Where to Plant 
Iris thrive in any good well-drained garden 

soil. They should have full sun and good drainage. 
The soil can be enriched with bonemeal, superphosphate 
or 4-12-4 fertilizer. Follow directions on the pack
age. Do not overferti
lize! Do not fertilize 
l(1i t h manure! Leaves••.•.•• 

Iris bloom in 
late May and early June Rootstocks•••••• 
in normal seasons. They 
may beplanted in clumps 
by themselves. They are 
also effective in the Roots•••.•••• 

foundation plant.ing or 
in a mixed border. Ready for Planting 



When and How to Plant 

Bearded Iris can b e planted any time when 

the ground i~ not frozen. Late July or August, how
ever, is the only desirable time to plant Iris in 
North Dakota. Iris are propagated by dividing the 
rootstocks. Clumps should be separated every 3 years 
for best results. Planting seed is not practical for 
the amateur. Jri s do no t com.e true from se edt 

plant 4 to 6 single rootstocks 8 inches 
apart to form a clump. Clumps shoul d not be closer 
then 3 fee tap art. I f set c los e r , plants wi 11 be c om e 
crowded quicker and have to be- reset more often. 

Set the rootstocks in a shallow hole. The 
hole should be large enough to accommodate the root
stocks and tbe attached fibrous roots. Cover with 
soil level with the top of the rootstock. Firm the 
soil well. Cut the tops back to 4 to e inches at 
planting time. 

Hardiness 
Iris are generally hardy in North Dakota. 

They will not, however, stand being under water for 
any length of time. Iris should be covered with some 
sort of mu l ch during the winter. Clean rye straw or 
marsh hay is good. Mulch is especially necessary if 
Iris are planted in an exposed location and not pro
tected by a blanket of snow. 

Flowers 
Iris have orchid like flowers. Nine to 12 

buds are usually found growing on short side branches 
on each stem. Each blossom lasts about 2 days. Each 
flower has 6 petals. Three of these are upright and 
are called standards. The other three petals are 
hanging and are known as falls. Iris may have stand
ards and falls of the same color or standards may be 
one color and falls a different color. Principal Iris
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colors are lavender-blue, whit e, purpl e, rose-red, 
yellow or various combinations and b l e nd s of " these 
colors. 

Cut out the bloom stalks at the end of the 
bloomine sea.son. 

Varieties 
As with many other ornamentals, varieties 

of Iris are numbered in the hundreds. Sin~e hardintss 
is important in North Dakota, this list contains some 
of the proved hardy varieties. They are for the most 
part reasonable in price. 

.. 
WHITE - Crystal Beauty, Jake, Snow Kin~. 


CREAM - William Carey Jones. 


YELLOW - Coronation, f.olden Bind, Sordell0. 


PINK - Mrs. Will ard Jaques, Sandi a (dus ty pint(). 


Miss California (orchid pink), Melanie. 

ft_t Dawnin!! (two- toned). 

ROSE BLENDS - Rosy Wings. 
REDS - Elkhart, Jean Lafitte, Christabel, Jerry. 

LIGHT BillE - Blue June, Blue \iOnarch, Aline, Anitra; 

Great Lakes, (the hest). 

MEDIUM BLUE - NElrain, Blue Zeni tho 

DEEP BLUE - Winnesheik, Sir Kni~ht. 


BRONZE PURPLE - Depute NOIuhlot, P:I recteur Pinel] e. 


TANS AND BROWNS - Jean Cayeux, Coronet, Shjrvan. 


ASSORTED BLENDS - Mi chelangel 0, May Day. 


LAVENDERS TO VIOLET - Helen Field Fischer, Violet Crown. 

PLICATAS - (wlli te wi th bl ue ecl~es) Was a tch, Maid 0 f 

Asto] 0 t. 

MfOENAS - ai ~h t stand ards, dark faI] s) "abAsh, Shah 

Jehan. 

VARlEGATAS - (yello~" standards, dark falls) Cj t:v of 

Lincoln. 

Mr. and Ml'8. Martin John8on, Fargo, have made many hel~ 
luI suggestion. in the preparation of this circular. 

distributed in furtherance Df Act of CoJ:,ren of May 8 and 
June 30. 1914. 


